
Council meeting agenda

https://zoom.us/j/471155552 (Webinar ID: 

471155552) or 877-853-5257, 

346-248-7799. Public testimony may be 

given online via the above Zoom link or at 

Taborspace, 5441 SE Belmont Street, 

Portland, OR 97215

Tuesday, January 11, 2022 10:30 AM

District 6 Appointment Interviews, Hearing and Vote

Please note: To limit the spread of COVID-19, Metro Regional Center is now closed to the public.

This meeting will be held electronically. You can join the meeting on your computer or other device by 

using this link: https://zoom.us/j/471155552 (Webinar ID: 471155552) or 877-853-5257 (toll free)

If you wish to attend the meeting, but do not have the ability to attend by phone or computer, please 

contact the Legislative Coordinator at least 24 hours before the noticed meeting time by phone at 

503-797-1916 or email at legislativecoordinator@oregonmetro.gov.

Public comment may be submitted in writing and will also be heard by electronic communication 

(video conference or telephone) or at Taborspace, 5441 SE Belmont Street, Portland, OR 97215. 

Written comments should be submitted electronically by emailing 

legislativecoordinator@oregonmetro.gov. Written comments received by 4pm the day before the 

meeting will be provided to the council prior to the meeting.

Those wishing to testify orally are encouraged to sign up in advance by either: (a) contacting the 

legislative coordinator by phone at 503-797-1916 and providing your name and the agenda item on 

which you wish to testify; or (b) registering by email by sending your name and the agenda item on 

which you wish to testify to legislativecoordinator@oregonmetro.gov. Those requesting to comment 

during the meeting can do so by using the “Raise Hand” feature in Zoom or emailing the legislative 

coordinator at legislativecoordinator@oregonmetro.gov. Individuals will have three minutes to testify 

unless otherwise stated at the meeting.

1. Call to Order, Introductions, and Meeting Overview

2. Metro District 6 Applicant Testimony and Council Questions

3. Public Hearing

4. Council Comments & Process Check
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5. Council Nomination and Voting

6. Resolutions

Resolution No. 22-5239, For the Purpose of Appointing a 

Councilor to Fill the Office of Metro Councilor for Council 

District No. 6

RES 22-52396.1

Resolution No  22-5239Attachments:

7. Adjourn
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BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL 
 
 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPOINTING A ) 

COUNCILOR TO FILL THE OFFICE OF METRO ) 

COUNCILOR FOR COUNCIL DISTRICT NO. 6       ) 

RESOLUTION NO. 22-5239 

 

Introduced by Council President Lynn Peterson 

 
 

WHEREAS, Metro Council declared that, as of October 15, 2021, a vacancy exists in the Office 

of Metro Councilor for Council District No. 6  in Resolution No. 21-5210 (For the Purpose of Declaring 

a Vacancy in the Office of Metro Councilor for Council District No. 6), adopted on October 21, 2021; 

and 

 

 

WHEREAS, Metro Council has followed the procedures in making Metro Council appointments 

as set forth in Metro Code Section 9.01.060; and  

 

WHEREAS, Metro Code Section 9.01.50 provides that the vacancy in office shall be filled by 

the making of an appointment by a majority of the remaining members of the Metro Council; and  

 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Metro Charter and state law, the remaining two years of the original 

four-year term shall be filled by election at the primary election to be held on May 17, 2022; now 

therefore, 

 

BE IT RESOLVED:  

 

1. That the Metro Council hereby appoints _____________ to fill the existing vacancy of the 

Office of Metro Councilor for Council District No. 6, to be effective immediately upon swearing in and 

until January 2, 2023; and  

 

2. That the remainder of the term of the Office of Metro Councilor for Council District No. 6 from 

January 3, 2023 onwards shall be filled by election at the regular primary election to be held on May 17, 

2022 and at the general election to be held November 8, 2022, if required by law. 

 

ADOPTED by the Metro Council this 11th day of January, 2022. 
 

 

 
 

 

Lynn Peterson, Council President 
 

Approved as to Form: 
 

 

 
 

Carrie MacLaren, Metro Attorney 
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Testimony for 1/11/2022 Dist. 6 Council Vacancy appointment 

 

"I've watched Duncan Hwang repeatedly show up to work with multiple government agencies to deliver 
results to his community. The transformation of 82nd Ave. in the coming years is a project I have long 
championed and is something I look forward to partnering with him on. He's a thoughtful leader with a 
fantastic vision for the region, and he will make an excellent Metro Councilor." 

-Congressman Earl Blumenauer 

 

Name *  Claudia Onori  

Email *  claudiaonori@hotmail.com  

Address   

5735 SE Tolman St  

Portland, OR 97206  

United States  

Your testimony  

I am writing in support of Terri Preeg Rigsby for Metro Council District 6. 

 

I am a nurse at OHSU and have lived in the Metro area for over 13 years and during that time I have 

seen many changes; many of them positive, but many that have affected this city and community in a 

negative way.  

 

We clearly need leadership at all levels of government to recognize what is not working, to come up 

with ways to fix the problems and to implement solutions in an efficient and equitable way.  

 

I have known Terri since junior high school, and even then, she was always full of energy, enthusiasm 

and had little tolerance for injustice. She has always and an incredible ability to seek out solutions and 

to carry them through.  

It has been a pleasure and honor to watch her flourish in her years working at the federal, state and 

mailto:claudiaonori@hotmail.com
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local levels to make this community more vibrant, healthy and inhabitable for all who live here. 

 

On the local level, Terri has already done so much work in addressing issues that face all residents of 

this area, from environmental stewardship to working with underserved communities.  

 

As we have seen recently, it is very easy to complain about things we don't like, but it takes a very 

special and dedicated person to seek out solutions and to collaborate with others to make positive 

change. I am certain that Terri is the person you need at Metro to make this a better community for all 

who are lucky to live here. 

 

Name *  Julie Jorgensen  

Email *  julieleontovich@icloud.com  

Address   

4524 SW illinois St  

Portland, OR 97221  

United States  

Your 

testimony  

I’ve known Terri for 10 years & I am confident that her 

dedication and experience working for the causes our 

community cares about is extraordinary! The environment, 

education, and housing are all issues we care about and I trust 

that Terri will be a huge asset for our city council. 

 

Name *  Andrea Flatow-

Kishkin  

Email *  afkbeckle@gmail.com  

mailto:julieleontovich@icloud.com
mailto:afkbeckle@gmail.com
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Address   

14761 SW Beard Rd 

Unit 201  

Beaverton, Oregon 

97007  

United States  

Your testimony  We just moved here 6 

years ago… I can’t 

think of anyone other 

than Terri more 

capable and 

passionate to help 

keep Portland the 

safe , clean and 

unique place we saw 

when we moved here. 

She is an intelligent , 

determined leader 

when it comes to 

preserving portland 

I whole heartedly 

support Terri Preeg 

Riggsby for Metro 

Council Dist 6 

Name *  Kate Henson  

Email *  katehenson@drhenson.org  

Address   

mailto:katehenson@drhenson.org
http://maps.google.com/?q=14761%20SW%20Beard%20Rd+Unit%20201+Beaverton+Oregon+97007+United%20States
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6424 SW Loop Drive  

Portland  

United States  

Your testimony  

I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council District 6. 

 

I've lived in the metro area for the better part of 47 years. I've seen many changes over that time, some great and some no  

great. I've had the pleasure of knowing Terri Preeg Rigsby for the past 10 years. During that time I've come to know her as 

extremely reliable, honest, intelligent, hardworking, impartial and passionate. I have complete faith that Terri can tackle o  

community's greatest problems with fervor, humanity, and equitable lasting solutions that will benefit our city for 

generations to come.  

Name *  ARIEL MALIA  

Email *  arielmalia@gmail.com  

Address   

2518 SW NEVADA CT  

Portland, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony   

I support Terri Preeg 

Riggsby for Metro 

Council District 6. 

Ive known Terri for 

over 15 years and she 

has consistently been 

a dedicated and 

productive leader in 

our community. Terri 

has been passionate 

mailto:arielmalia@gmail.com
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and able to get things 

done on the ground 

for the environment 

for over 20 years and 

she is the best choice 

for Metro.  

Name *  Emily Froimson  

Email *  efroimson@msn.com  

Address   

5931 SW 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE DR  

PORTLAND, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg 

Riggsby for Metro 

Council District 6. I've 

known Terri for seven 

years, during the 

entirety of my time in 

Portland. She is smart, 

dedicated, and eager 

to work to solve 

problems for our 

community. She will 

bring her expertise 

and skills to look for 

and implement 

solutions to address 

mailto:efroimson@msn.com
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the region's issues 

with homelessness 

and bring a wealth of 

knowledge to address 

our region's 

environmental 

challenges. Terri will 

also bring valuable 

organizational skills 

and financial acumen 

to the Metro Council.  

Name *  Weston Miller  

Email *  westonmiller14@gmail.com  

Address   

Portland, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  

I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council District 6. 

 

Terri provides tireless service and adept leadership in her role as elected Director and Chair for West Multnomah Soil & Wa  

Conservation District. Terri cares for people and the environment. She is committed to equitable outcomes for our 

community and to conserving natural resources in the region. Terri has leadership roles in the conservation realm in Oreg  

and nationally. Her depth of leadership experience and focus on equity in public service make her an outstanding candida  

for Metro Council. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Weston Miller, Director and Treasurer, West Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District  

mailto:westonmiller14@gmail.com
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Name *  Jennifer Jones  

Email *  jennyjones97219@gmail.c   

Address   

Portland, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  

I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council, District 6.  

 

Terri is passionate about people and the environment. She has a broad technical understanding of regional environmental 

issues and how to leverage the local, state, and federal regulatory and funding mechanisms to address them. She’s out the  

every day building coalitions and working toward solutions. She would bring invaluable experience and technical knowledg  

dedication, leadership, and a genuine positive attitude to the Metro Council. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jennifer Jones, Tryon Creek Watershed Council Board Secretary and Senior Ecologist with CDM Smith 

Name *  Rachel Prusak  

Email *  rachelphd37@gmail.com  

Address   

Tualatin, OR  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby 

for Metro Council, District 6. 

 

I represent the southern 

portion of the Metro area as 

mailto:jennyjones97219@gmail.com
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State Representative for 

District 37. I've known Terri 

for 6 years and I trust her to 

work with the community to 

solve our problems with 

traffic congestion and carbon 

emissions problems coming 

from our highway traffic. She 

is the right choice as our new 

Metro Councilor. 

Name *  Bridget Brooks  

Email *  bbrooks@tualatin.gov  

Address   

20911 SW 103rd Dr  

Tualatin, OR 97062  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby 

for District 6. I serve on 

Tualatin City Council and 

know that Terri will be the 

bold and collaborative leader 

and partner we need to 

address environmental issues 

we have throughout our 

region. Terri has a proven 

track record over the last 20 

years of getting things done 

on the ground and as the 

next commissioner, will 

mailto:bbrooks@tualatin.gov
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continue be an amazing asset 

for our region. 

Name *  Ross Lancaster  

Email *  ross.lancaster@gmail.com  

Address   

4156 SE Glenwood St  

Portland, OR 97202  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby 

for Metro Council District 6. 

 

I have known Terri for 20 

years. She has an admirable 

commitment to our region, 

an ability to see the big 

picture, and the willingness 

to roll up her sleeves and get 

the work done. These traits 

and her record of service to 

our community make her a 

great choice to serve the 

metropolitan area on the 

Metro council.  

Name *  nikolas Ackerman  

Email *  nikolas22@aol.com  

mailto:ross.lancaster@gmail.com
mailto:nikolas22@aol.com
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Address   

2336 SW Osage st 502  

Portland, OR 97205  

United States  

Your testimony  

"I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council District 6. I  

have lived in the Portland Metro area for most of my life, almost 50 years. I have known Terri for close to twenty years. Te  

is deeply committed to immigrants and refugees, the homeless, and cleaning up the terrible garbage situation that the Me  

area faces. In my whole entire life I haven't seen Portland looking as tired, and rundown as she does now. It breaks my hea  

because as a Portlander I know our fair city can do much better then we are currently. Terri, is a dedicated and caring pers  

who gives her best, and is a dynamic leader and dedicated listener. I can think of no better choice for Metro. It's extremely 

important to have someone on Metro who first understands the needs of the disabled population. The disabled population  

Metro can be much better served then it is currently. Please, I  

I ask of you to give this appointment to Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro she is the most qualified for the job and should be t  

choice. Best wishes, and thanks for all your service during the pandemic. As a citizen of Portland I truly appreciate all of yo  

service during the pandemic. Sincerely, Nikolas Ackerman 

Name *  Dan Rohlf  

Email *  danrohlf@gmail.com  

Address   

3546 sw Nevada Ct  

Portland, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  

I strongly support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council District 6. I teach environmental law as a faculty member at Lewis 

and Clark Law School. I've lived in SW Portland for over 30 years, and have known and worked with Terri for almost two 

decades. In my view, Terri wound be a fantastic member of the Metro Counsel. She has deep knowledge and experience w  
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environmental issues. Her work as an auditor would help her ensure accountability was built into Metro initiatives and 

policies. She cares about transportation in the Metro area, and her mobility limitations give her a valuable perspective in 

helping to represent people with disabilities. She is organized, efficient, and very nice -- perfect for fitting into the Counc  

immediately through an appointment. All in all, Terri has all the tools to help Metro solve our area's problems and lead us 

into a brighter future. 

Name *  Mason Saxton  

Email *  masonsaxton@yahoo.com  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for 

Metro Council District 6. 

 

I've lived and worked in the Metro 

area for 35 years and we need to 

solve our region's traffic, homeless, 

and trash problem now and Terri is 

the right person for the job. 

 

Name *  Christian de Verteuil  

Email *  devertc@hotmail.com  

Address   

3141 NE 2nd Ct.  

Hillsboro, Oregon 97124  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council District 6. 

I've lived in the Metro area for 19 years and love where I live. 

Part of what makes things great is passionate people like Terri 
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who understand what is important to constituents and will 

make the best choices for Metro.  

 

Name *  Allie Shirley  

Email *  acshirley01@comcast.net  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council 6. I have 

known Terri for over 10 years and have seen how much she 

cares for the environment and our community. She is 

passionate about her work, works hard at everything she does 

and gets things done. I have no doubt she is the best pick for 

Metro. 

 

Name *  Shawn Looney  

Email *  looneysters@gmail.com  

Your testimony  I heartily endorse Terri Preeg Riggsby for District 6 Metro 

Council. As an elected Director on the West Multnomah Soil & 

Water District, I’ve worked with Terri for over a decade. I know 

Terri to be a collaborative leader who readily gets things done 

on the ground while seeing the big picture. She is Metro’s 

best choice to help us address climate change locally, and will 

help plan for and protect our natural resources.  

 

Name *  Sharon Keast  

Email *  sjkeast@gmail.com  

mailto:acshirley01@comcast.net
mailto:looneysters@gmail.com
mailto:sjkeast@gmail.com


Address   

1326 SW Dicksison Ln  

Portland, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  

I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council, District 6. 

 

Terri has decades of experience collaborating with community leaders and city, county and state 

agencies for the common good. With valuable knowledge of regional government, Terri will confidently 

lead Metro regional planning and policymaking on housing, parks and transportation.  

 

I serve on the Tryon Creek Watershed Council board and have appreciated Terri's vision and spirit to 

build equitable and resilient community. Terri's communication, collaboration and perseverance in 

guiding the watershed council through culvert removals and land restoration projects has created good 

partnerships for the council within the regional community. Staff and volunteers appreciate Terri's 

mentoring and enthusiasm to create a healthy environment for all residents. 

 

Join me in supporting Terri to shape the future of greater Portland. 

Name *  Linda Dove  

Email *  ldove53@gmail.com  

Address   

3788 SE 25th  

Gresham, OR 97080  

United States  

Your testimony  

mailto:ldove53@gmail.com
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I fully recommend and support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council, District 6. I am a long time resident of Gresham and 

have served as founder and director of Bethlehem House of Bread in Tigard for over 8 years. Terri has been an invaluable 

volunteer in and advocate for our food pantry for about 5 years. Terri has successfully written grants and spread the word  

the community about what we do at BHOB -as well as providing direct service and compassion to the families that shop in 

our pantry. She truly listens to people and is deeply committed to supporting the community in the ways that they want an  

need. She is dedicated to putting in the hard work to make things happen. Terri is an advocate for healthy food and 

affordable housing for all people. She’s resourceful, articulate, skilled and committed to problem solving. Terri has a heart 

that cares deeply for all people and is definitely the type of leader we need at Metro.  

 

Name *  Susan & Bruce Adams  

Email *  subosad@aol.com  

Address   

9038 SW Excalibur Place  

Portland, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  Bruce and I totally support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro 

Council, District 6. We are retired teachers, and we recognize 

Terri’s outstanding ability to lead and to achieve. Her 

enthusiasm, passion, people skills, and all of her past 

successes make her totally qualified to “get things done” in 

this position. We totally support her! 

Is your testimony related to an item on 

an upcoming agenda? *  

Yes 

Name *  Erick Rappaport  

Email *  erick.rapp@gmail.com  

mailto:subosad@aol.com
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Address   

9033 SW Excalibur Pl  

Portland, Or 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council District 6. I’ve 

lived in the Metro area for over a year now and as a relatively 

recent addition to the region I’ve been able to get to know 

Terri as a passionate environmentalist whose heart is in 

serving her community.  

 

Name *  Mike Fallon  

Email *  misterfallon@gmail.com  

Address   

9033 SW Excalibur Pl  

Portland, Or 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for 

Metro Council District 6. After 

having moved to the area from 

out of state Terri was one of the 

first to welcome us to the 

community. Since then I’ve 

known Terri to be a champion of 

the Metro area and an advocate 

for all. She is the best choice for 

the Metro.  

mailto:misterfallon@gmail.com
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Name *  Rachel Dvorsky  

Email *  rkdvorsky@kozdon.net  

Address   

2624 sw California st  

Portland, Oregon 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  I am proud to support Terri 

Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council 

District 6. I have known Terri for 

over 12 years. She is dedicated 

to serving the community. She 

heavily involved in working on 

solutions for social and 

environmental challenges in our 

community. She is the best 

choice for Metro.  

Name *  Matt Laas  

Email *  laas.matt@gmail.com  

Address   

Portland, OR  

Your testimony  

I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council District 6.  

 

I've lived in the Metro area for 22 years and I know Terri will work for solutions to our houseless and subsequent trash 

problems which result in a humanitarian and environmental crisis. Terri has demonstrated through her professional and 
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volunteer advocacy work that she is a collaborative leader whose experience and ability will benefit the entire region.  

 

I've known Terri for several years and I trust her to build coalitions to address the growing traffic and resulting 

environmental and livability issues within our region. Terri has demonstrated her ability to bring disparate groups togethe  

in common environmental cause.  

Name *  Susan Weedall  

Email *  weedallfamily@gmail.com  

Address   

3124 NE Knott St.  

Portland, OR 97212  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for 

Metro Council District 6. I have 

worked with Terri for over a 

decade through the West 

Multnomah Soil & Water 

Conservation District. Terri is a 

skilled and collaborative leader 

who will be effective at 

identifying solutions t our 

region's complex issues. In 

particular, I know she will be 

committed to the protection and 

enhancement of Metro's parks 

and natural areas, and issues 

related to climate change, with an 

eye on equitable distribution of 

resources. She is the best choice 

as our next Metro Councilor.  
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Name *  Katy Dutt  

Email *  katybd@gmail.com  

Address   

8638 SW 10th Ave  

Portland, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  I have known Terri for more than 

8 years and I know she is a 

passionate advocate for all things 

SW! While I've only lived in the 

Metro area for 20 years (much of 

those in North Portland, only 

recently, last 7 in SW) and I know 

Terri will work for solutions for 

our housing and trash problems 

in and around downtown Portland 

which have been an eyesore for 

so many. 

Name *  Mario Calcagno  

Email *  calcagnomario@gmail.com  

Address   

3266 NE Mason St  

Portland, OR 97211  

United States  
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Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for 

Metro Council District 6  

I know Terri has been passionate 

and able to get things done on 

the ground for the environment 

for over 20 years and she is the 

best choice for Metro 

Name *  John Dvorsky  

Email *  johnd@watways.com  

Address   

2624 SW California Street  

Portland, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for 

Metro Council District 6. As a 

resident of SW Portland for 

almost 20 years I know Terri has 

the skills and knowledge to 

balance the sometimes 

competing needs of our 

community including housing 

shortages, livability, the need for 

open space, and the quality of 

the environment. 

Name *  Katie Songer  

Email *  songerk@yahoo.com  
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Address   

97219  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for 

Metro Council District 6. I've 

known Terri for seven years, and 

I trust her to be a passionate 

leader who cares about the 

environment and community and 

knows how to get things done. 

She would be an excellent choice 

for Metro! 

Name *  Ron Dolen  

Email *  rondolen@gmail.com  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for 

Metro Council District 6. I've lived 

in Southwest Portland for several 

years, and Terri is a great mover 

and shaker who has devoted 

herself to serving the community. 

She will work hard on the many 

pressing issues the Metro region 

faces, from climate change to the 

housing crisis, and I know that 

her passion and experience will 

make her an effective leader. 

Name *  Michelle Benjamin  

mailto:rondolen@gmail.com
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Email *  michelleamybenjamin@gmail.com  

Your testimony  Hello,  

I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for 

Metro council District 6.  

I know Terri is passionate about 

the environment and has been on 

the ground working on 

improvements for the past 20 

years!  

Name *  Alan Koshkin  

Email *  calvinkosh@gmail.com  

Address   

14761 sw beard rd unit 201  

Beaverton , Or 97007  

United States  

Your testimony  Terri Riggsby is an amazing 

compassionate person and 

worker that truly cares about the 

people she represents and works 

for.That’s why I am voting for 

her. 

Name *  Katherine Dill  

Email *  ktdill78@gmail.com  

Address   

mailto:michelleamybenjamin@gmail.com
mailto:calvinkosh@gmail.com
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7939 Sw 56th Ave  

Portland, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for 

metro council district 6. Ive know 

terri for over 10 years and I fully 

trust her to work with the 

community to our problems with 

traffic congestion and the related 

carbon emissions coming from 

our highways.  

Name *  Linda McNamara  

Email *  zsgooley@yahoo.com  

Address   

10800 SW Barbur Blvd a  

14  

Portland , OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  

I've know Terri Preeg Riggsby for 5 years and am continuously in awe of her determination in service. I have known Terri, 

professionally and personally and in every field, in every effort she is inspiring. Terri not only devotes herself tirelessly to 

support others, she also teaches others how to do these kind acts. I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council District   

I run a rapid rehousing site for homeless families and an after school program for very low income BIPOC students and hav  

partnered with Terri for support on numerous occasions. We served on the PTA Board together and attended events from 

separate nonprofit organizations.  

Name *  Alexis Barton  

mailto:zsgooley@yahoo.com
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Email *  alexis.barton3@gmail.c   

Address   

12583 SE River Rd Apt 

245  

Milwaukie, OR 97222  

United States  

Your testimony  

I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro Council District 6.  

Terri personifies the unique combination of a person who is both deeply caring, and immensely capable. Terri sees the 

enormous potential to affect change in our systems, and is able to connect the dots to make things happen. Over the past 

several years of working with her, I’ve been impressed time and again: by her vision for a better future, dedication through 

the work along the way, and adeptness in affecting positive change. She is a constant learner and advocate for equity work  

and able to recognize what's needed and step in to make it possible. Undoubtedly as a Metro councilor, Terri will continue  

bring people to the table, knuckle down, and get things done. Fueled by her passion for community and greenspaces, and 

always with an eye for how we can improve the systems we work in, Terri’s skillset and dedication would make her a real 

community advocate and asset to the Metro board.  

Name *  Courtney Neron  

Email *  courtneyneron@gmail.com  

Address   

29160 Bergen Lane  

Wilsonville, Or 97070  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro 

Council, District 6. I represent the southern 

portion of the Metro area as State 

Representative for District 26. I know Terri 

mailto:alexis.barton3@gmail.com
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has been a passionate environmental 

advocacy and has been successful at getting 

things done for over 20 years. She is the best 

choice for Metro to help us as a region 

address climate change. As a mother and 

professional, I trust her to work hard and 

serve the future of our communities well. 

Name *  Jesse Dill  

Email *  jessedillpdx@gmail.com  

Address   

7939 SW 56th Ave  

Portland , OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  I support Terri Preeg Riggsby for Metro 

Council District 6. As a real estate 

professional and a residence of Portland, I 

can’t think of a better leader to work towards 

creating solutions for our housing and trash 

problems. I’m confident that Terri will focus 

on progress and results.  

Name *  Ashley Hartmeier-Prigg  

Email *  ahartmeier@gmail.com  

Address   

97225  

mailto:jessedillpdx@gmail.com
mailto:ahartmeier@gmail.com
http://maps.google.com/?q=7939%20SW%2056th%20Ave%20++Portland%20+OR+97219+United%20States
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Your testimony  I serve on the Beaverton City Council and I 

know that Terri will be the bold and 

collaborative leader we need across our 

region. I support Terri and believe she is the 

best choice for metro.  

Name *  John Dutt  

Email *  medallionguru@yahoo.com  

Address   

8638 SW 10th Ave  

Portland, OR 97219  

United States  

Your testimony  Terri Preeg Riggsby would make a wonderful 

Metro Councilor for District 6. Terri is both 

passionate and practical in her ability to make 

progress in improving our communities. I’ve 

worked for local government for over 2 

decades and have worked with many elected 

officials and understand what it takes to be 

effective and Terri fits that model. 

 

mailto:medallionguru@yahoo.com
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Testimony for 1/11/22 District 6 Appointment 

Hello Metro Legislative Team,  

 

My name is Joe Lontai, resident of Portland, and friend of Thao Tu.  I'd like to request to speak on his 
behalf during any upcoming Metro legislative zoom calls.   

 

I believe Thao will be an excellent Metro Councilor.  I look forward to outlining the reasons for my 
support.   

 

Thank you, and please email josephlontai@gmail.com for any contact information for this agenda item.   

 

Take care, Joe 

(503) 804-9090 

Name *  Jennifer Bates  

Email *  jlbates@ti.com  

Address   

2736 NW Quimby St  

Portland , OR 97210  

United States  

Your testimony  I've lived in the Metro area for 10 years and know that Terri 

has the enthusiasm, passion, experience, and breadth of 

knowledge that would make her an outstanding addition to 

the Metro Council.  

Dear Honorable Metro: 

 

My name is Dr. Connie Kim Yen Nguyen-Truong, PhD, RN, ANEF. I am writing to provide a reference for 
Mr. Tu Duc Thao for the Councilor position. I have known Mr. Thao for about a decade including our 
being Senior Fellows of the Asian Pacific Islander Community Leadership Institute of the Coalition of 
Communities of Color Leaders BRIDGES where Fellows work on community action projects to address 

mailto:josephlontai@gmail.com
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inequities. I also know of his strong work in diversity, equity, and inclusion as he is a well known and a 
respected community leader as the President of the Vietnamese Community of Oregon (VNCO). He 
works diligently in mobilizing communities including immigrants and refugees across the lifespan 
centered on preserving cultural heritage, community cultural wealth, and health promotion. He has 
collaborated and provided voice to health inequities such as cancer screening, older adults aging in 
place, historical trauma and more. He is an influential leader where community leaders in another 
border state to Oregon adopts his model designs in community organizing. 

 

Thank you. 

 

 

Respectfully, 

Dr. Connie Kim Yen Nguyen-Truong, PhD, RN, ANEF 

Name *  Eliza Le  

Email *  elizakimle@hotmail.com  

Address   

Portland, Oregon  

United States  

Your testimony  

To whom it may concern: 

 

I am writing in regards to Mr. Thao Duc Tu whom is applying for the Metro Councilor Position. I wanted 

to give my written testimony and recommend Mr. Thao. He is the current President of Vietnamese 

Community of Oregon, a non-profit and I am currently External Vice President. I have served this non-

profit for about 8 years with him. Mr. Thao is extremely dedicated with great passion for what he sets 

his mind to and a good work ethic. I strongly feel he would be a wonderful fit for this position and that 

he would do his absolute best to achieve goals. He is someone who thrives for improvement and to 

help people and the community. He is very driven and able to handle a good workload while still 

balancing personal/family life. I have no doubt, if given the opportunity that Mr. Thao would serve this 

mailto:elizakimle@hotmail.com
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position well and highly recommend him. 

 

Thank you, 

Eliza 

Name *  Genevieve Fu  

Email *  gfu@aya.yale.edu  

Address   

2432 NW Johnson St  

Portland, OR 97210  

United States  

Your testimony  I know Terri has been passionate and able to get things 

done on the ground for the environment for over 20 years 

and she is the best choice for Metro. She is an asset to our 

community.  

Name *  Boi Trinh  

Email *  trinhdinhboi@gmail.com  

Address   

3227 NE 150th AVE  

Portland, OR 97230  

United States  

Your testimony  

To Whom It May Concern, 

 

As a leader in the Portland Area Vietnamese Community and Former Chairman of Refugee Task Forces 

for the City of Portland, Oregon, I am 

mailto:gfu@aya.yale.edu
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pleased to be able to recommend Mr. Thao D. Tu as one of the next Oregon Metro Councilors. 

 

I've known Mr. Thao D. Tu for the past fifteen years and have had the opportunity to see him on many 

occasions, performing with exceptional skills and great concern for his community members. Mr. Thao 

D. Tu has proven himself very capable as a leader through his role as President of the Vietnamese 

Community of Oregon (VNCO). 

 

Mr. Thao D. Tu is an outstanding young man with exceptional leadership skills, particularly good 

interpersonal skills, and impeccable work ethic. 

 

Please contact me for more information at 503-704-5030 or email 

trinhdinhboi@gmail.com 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Boi D. Trinh 

Name *  Minh Pham  

Email *  minh.osu@gmail.com  

Your testimony  

My testimony regarding the Thao Tu's application for the District 6 Metro Council position. I have been 

working with Thao for over 6 years on many different community volunteering projects and know Thao 

well. Thao has a great desire to serve and he been doing great works for the Vietnamese community in 

Oregon. He is very reliable and committed to help others. He has been sacrificing a lot of his family 

time to help others. He is very capable and i have no doubt that he can handle the tasks is given to 

him. 

 

Regards, 

Minh Pham 

mailto:trinhdinhboi@gmail.com
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President of the Vietnamese Community of Clark County 

360-2818754 

 

content is safe. 

Hello Portland Metro, 

My name is Thao Ann Le, my phone is 503 9169577. My email: lethaoann@gmail.com. 

 

 I would like register  my  email by sending my name and  I would like to testify that Mr. THao will be the 
one that our Vietnamese community would like  to have full vote for him to be come Metro councilor. 

 

1. He speaks and write fluently Vietnamese , English.  He has  a vast knowledge  of complex Asians 
cultures and Vietnamese culture. 

 

2. He who lived under generation of pre communist, after Saigon fall and he is immigrant himself. He 
thrived  his full opportunities to live, learn and work in United, Portland Oregon since 1995 and become 
very successful as X rays technician.  

Beside time at work, he devoted his  spare time to help community such as helping to obtain Dmv for 
new refuges to job searching, Vietnamese teacher,  volunteers and organize all the cultures event for 
our younger generation have chance to observed and help to  maintaining the unique culture . The most 
event during last 2 years non stop for vaccination appointment hunter to operate vaccination equity  for 
the community. 

 

3. He will serve well and a great representatives of the communities. He understand a diverse workforce 
in our state, city, our district and the Asian _ Vietnamese community. 

He value diversity and fully support a positive and welcoming environment where we live. 

I am fully support and  I wish to testify, endorse Mr. THAO Duc Tu to become a Metro Councilor. 

 

Kind Regards  

 

Thao Ann Le. 

 

mailto:lethaoann@gmail.com


Name *  Hung Nguyen  

Email *  hung5406@yahoo.com  

Address   

13923 SE 131st Ave  

Clackamas, OR 97015  

Your testimony  

Dear Council president and members of council. 

I’d like to recommend our president of the Vietnamese Community in Oregon, Thao Duc Tu, for the 

seat of Councilor Bob Stacey representing District 6 on the Metro Council. I’d known and working with 

Mr. Thao on many community projects for over ten years. His dedication, leadership skills, knowledge, 

integrity, and compassion for the community in state of Oregon was showed and well-known during 

those years (especially during the last couple difficult pandemic years). 

I am confident that Mr. Thao will working well with all of you and fulfilled his duties to serve the people 

of this Metro with his best abilities. 

Wishing you and your family are safe and well. 

Respectfully, 

 

Hung Nguyen  

Dear Metro Councilors: 

 

I write to enthusiastically recommend Thao Tu for the vacant Metro District 6 Councilor position.  As 
his cousin, I have known Thao for almost 40 years, and have always known him to be a honest, 
trustworthy, diligent, hard working, smart, kind, nice and compassionate person.  Thao is a strong 
leader, who is committed to giving back to the community, and has dedicated a significant amount of his 
time to doing volunteer work to help improve Portland and the lives of those in Portland's Vietnamese 
American community.   

As president of the Vietnamese Community of Oregon, Thao has significantly helped improve the lives of 
people in the Vietnamese community -- which includes helping to lead the effort to get Vietnamese 
people in Oregon vaccinated against COVID-19.  Thao is well respected and admired within the 
Vietnamese community.  As an immigrant and refugee, Thao will bring a fresh perspective and insight to 

mailto:hung5406@yahoo.com
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the Metro Council.  He would also represent the needs and interests of Metro's very large Vietnamese 
community. 

I highly recommend Thao, without any reservations, for the Metro District 6 Councilor position.  Please 
do not hesitate to let me know if I can provide you with any additional information about Thao. 

Sincerely, 

 
Trung Tu 

 

Name *  Tina VanPhung  

Email *  tina@insuranceresourcesnw.com  

Address   

8035 SE Holgate Blvd Suite 7B  

Portland, Oregon 97206  

United States  

Your testimony  

I highly recommend Mr. Tu as our local council representative, as he is fully qualified to be the Metro 

Council Member representing the Vietnamese community in Oregon, to share our needs and concerns 

as Oregonians and not just the Vietnamese community. I have personally seen Mr. Tu volunteered his 

time and resources wholeheartedly and tirelessly to helping newly immigrated to Oregon filling out 

paperwork for immigration papers, housing, medical, food stamps, job search, transportation. Those 

who have lived in Oregon for sometimes, still go to Mr. Tu for legal and social issues and just about 

anything that comes up. The community voted for Mr Tu to be our community President since 2015, 

because he didn’t a title to serve. Mr. Tu seres for many decades before becoming our President. Mr. 

Tu has organized many events to bring the Vietnamese people together for fun, for educational events, 

to help the homelessness community, for social events celebrating our Vietnamese traditions. Since, 

the pandemic, Mr. Tu has gathered people together to make masks and give the masks to those in 

need, like the Providence hospital staffs. We are so proud to have Mr. Tu as our president and I believe 

that with Mr. Từ’s as our Council Member, representing the Vietnamese community so that, the State 

mailto:tina@insuranceresourcesnw.com
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would recognize that as a community, we do care and we want to be a part of Oregon Diversity 

Inclusive movement. Lastly, I do appreciate for the opportunity to provide comments for Mr. Tu.  

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing this recommendation letter for Thao Tu.  I have an opportunity to work with Thao Tu for 
many years at Van Lang Vietnamese school.  I also served two terms as Vice President alongside with 
Mr. Tu as President for the Vietnamese Community of Oregon.  Mr. Tu is a loving husband and a great 
father to his children.  He works very hard to improve people's lives in the communities.  He works long 
hours to make sure goals and projects get done on time.  His strong willingness to get things done have 
motivated others around him to work harder in improving people's lives.  Every year, Mr. Tu works with 
organizations to raise money in helping homeless people, feeding the hungry and providing warm 
clothing for those needing help.  For many years, Mr. Tu also volunteered his time working for Van Lang 
Vietnamese school as a teacher.  His teachings are very quality.  He motivates kids to stay in school, 
work hard to achieve their goals and prepare them for a better tomorrow. 

Thank you for taking your time reading my letter. 

Sincerely, 

Francis Pham 

 

Name *  Thanh Tu  

Email *  thanhdtu885@gmail.com  

Address   

11108 SE Steele St.  

Portland, OR 97266  

United States  

Your testimony  Thao Tu is a great candidate for the Metro Councilor 6 

position because he is dedicated to the betterment of the 

community around him. His commitment as president of the 

Vietnamese Community of Oregon is proof. As president, 

Thao has helped hundreds of the most vulnerable members of 

his community receive the COVID-19 vaccination by signing 

them up. This is not only limited to members of the 
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Vietnamese Community of Oregon but includes people from 

all walks of life. Thao is a driven individual and will put his 

own desires away to help others.  

 

Name *  Chi Mai  

Email *  c_mai74@hotmail.com  

Address   

15329 NW Dane Lane  

Portland, OR 97229  

United States  

Your testimony  

I am writing in support of Mr. Thao Tu for the position of Metro Council District 6. I have worked with 

Mr. Tu as a volunteer to vaccinate under-served community members. I have witnessed first hand Mr. 

Tu's untiring dedication to promote and bring the Covid vaccine to every member of the community. He 

has a full time job, yet he utilizes every available free moment outside of work to organize and bring 

vaccination clinics to the community, as well as outreach to members of the community, especially the 

elders and those without resources to community news.  

 

I have also seen Mr. Tu going beyond normal effort to help members of the homeless community to 

find resources and to be healthy during the pandemic. He is caring, hard-working, and a natural born 

leader with a special connection to the community. Members of the community who he has worked 

with or has helped bring resources to, they trust and have the highest admiration for him. All those 

qualities are very important for a public leader at this time and I am confident Mr. Tu is someone who 

will be able to deliver positive change to the community.  

Name *  Martin Cargill  

mailto:c_mai74@hotmail.com
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Email *  MartinCargill@protonmail.com  

Your testimony  Millions more before addressing the elephant in the room? 

Will Clark County agree to light rail? Will Oregon agree to no 

light rail? Why spend millions more just to end with the same 

stand-off as CRC v1?  

 

Jane Hartline  

lostlagoonfarm@gmail.com  

 

14745 Northwest Gillihan Road  

Portland, OR 97231  

United States  

I support the appointment of Terri Preeg-Riggsby for Metro District 6. She and I have served together for 

many years as elected board members for the West Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District, and I 

can tell you that she is excellent in that role. She is a sharp, thoughtful person and is very good at 

listening, sorting through issues and making decisions. She is very good in a meeting, especially at 

keeping things on track. As a former Metro Employee (a manager at the Oregon Zoo) I am very aware of 

what one would do as Metro Councilor, and could tell you that Terri woulda be excellent. 

 

 

Hi, 
 
I’m a resident of NE Portland and I just wanted to voice my concern for expanding lanes of the highway. 
I love our current public transportation system and feel investments should be made there, which is 
both efficient and sustainable for humanity. Expanding lanes is incredibly harmful to the environment 
and putting an expensive bandaid on an issue every single one of us knows deep down is damaging and 
needs to be made obsolete. Thank you for your time! 
 
Regards, 
Devon Decerto  
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 Date: January 7, 2022

 To: Metro Council President Lynn Peterson 
  Metro Councilor Shirley Craddick 
  Metro Councilor Christine Lewis 
  Metro Councilor Gerritt Rosenthal 
  Metro Councilor Juan Carlos González 
  Metro Councilor Mary Nolan

 From: Duncan Hwang

 Re: Appointment for Vacancy on Metro Council – District 6

I am grateful for the opportunity to apply to the vacant position on the 
Metro Council. Ahead of your vote on Tuesday, I wanted to provide you 
a list of endorsements and quotes from endorsing community members 
across the region.

I look forward to the appointment hearing on Tuesday.

Respectfully Yours,

https://duncanformetro.com/
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“Duncan is hard-working, visionary, and a true public servant. I’ve watched him work behind the 
scenes for years to advance affordable housing and transportation justice. Duncan’s leadership 
helped turn an abandoned furniture store on the corner of 82nd Ave into a community center with 
48 units of affordable housing on top. In this time, we need leaders who can turn community visions 
into actual projects on the ground, using all the tools in our local government toolbox. District 6 
needs an experienced leader like Duncan to address the critical needs of our region.”

—State Representative Khanh Pham

“The role of regional decision makers in shaping our future is as important as ever. Duncan has a 
grounding in community and proven leadership skills that are needed to steward a future that’s 
just, equitable and with opportunities for all”

—Vivian Satterfield, Environmental Justice Advocate, Community Leader 

“I am proud to endorse Duncan Hwang in his run to be the Metro Councilor for District 6. Duncan 
and I worked together in a broad coalition to obtain $185 million to bring 82nd Ave up to standard. 
I look forward to working with him on Metro Council to address the many issues facing our region.”

—Ashton Simpson, Pedestrian Advocate & Candidate for Metro District 1

“Representation matters. I was grateful to work with Duncan to help secure funding for 82nd Ave 
and know that leaders coming from community bring an invaluable perspective . As transportation 
commissioner, we need voices like Duncan at Metro to help the region prepare for the land use and 
transportation opportunities ahead.”

—Portland Commissioner Jo Ann Hardesty

https://duncanformetro.com/
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My campaign has been endorsed by APANO, NAYA Action Fund, and Building Power 
for Communities of Color.

Additionally, I have also received the endorsements from the following public officials 
and community leaders:

Community Leaders

• Steph Routh, Portland Planning and 
Sustainability Commissioner

• Tony DeFalco, Environmental Justice Advocate

• Ashton Simpson, Transportation Advocate and 
Candidate for Metro District 1

• Vivian Satterfield, Environmental Justice 
Advocate

• Jairaj Singh, Immigrants’ Rights Advocate

• Eric Ward, Racial Justice Advocate

• Jeff Moreland, Raimore Construction

• Ashley Henry, Small Business Advocate

• Dan Valliere, Affordable Housing Advocate

• Kari Schlosshauer, Transportation Advocate

• Marcus Mundy, Racial Justice Advocate

• Huy Ong, Environmental Justice Advocate

• Alando Simpson, 

• Jenny Lee, Racial Justice Advocate

• Arlene Kimura, East Portland Activist

• cameron whitten, Racial Justice Advocate

• Portland Chinese Times

Public Officials 

• Former Metro Councilor Bob Stacey

• State Senator Kayse Jama

• State Senator Michael Dembrow

• State Senator Akasha Lawrence Spence

• State Representative Andrea Valderrama

• Former State Representative Alyssa 
Keny-Guyer

• Multnomah County Chair Deborah Kafoury

• Washington County Commissioner 
Nafisa Fai

• Portland Community College Board Member 
Michael Sonnleitner

• Jasmine Zimmer-Stucky, Director At-Large, 
East Multnomah Soil and Water  
Conservation District

https://duncanformetro.com/
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“Duncan has been a tireless champion for his community, successfully working to uplift emerging 
voices by working with local and regional governments for tangible housing and transportation 
victories in the Jade District and beyond. I am confident Duncan will make an exceptional Metro 
Councilor and I’m eager to endorse his candidacy.”

—Multnomah County Commissioner 

Jessica Vega Pederson

“This past year I’ve observed Duncan step up to support his community and put together programs 
for rental assistance, vaccine events, and food security. Our region urgently needs leadership 
deeply connected to our frontline communities who will uplift their voices and make sure 
government works for all of us. I’m proud to endorse Duncan for Metro Council.”

—Portland Commissioner Carmen Rubio

“Duncan Hwang has been fighting for our communities for the past 9 years as an APANO 
staff member. He has worked with Metro in the past, serving as a founding member of Metro’s 
Committee of Racial Equity to guide the implementation of their racial equity strategies. He was 
a key player in pressuring regional transportation agencies to fund safety improvements along 
82nd Avenue following a series of pedestrian deaths. Hwang also coordinated the organization’s 
vaccination campaigns and rental assistance through the pandemic, and has served on several 
Metro equity, housing, and planning committees. APANO is excited to support Duncan Hwang in 
the appointment for Metro Council District 6 because of his track of record of bringing real benefits 
to our community”

—Artthew Ng Political Organizer at APANO

https://duncanformetro.com/
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Duncan for Metro 
Supporter

Zip 
Code

I believe the Metro Council should appoint Duncan to the  
District 6 Vacancy Because...

Michael Andersen 97218

Jessica Asai 97239 He’s smart, savvy, and likeable.

Adrian Bergeron 97834
His past experience more than qualifies him for the position, and America’s 
political structures are still very lacking in members from many of the nation’s 
actual ethnic groups.

Kaylyn Berry 97216
Duncan’s work with APANO to advocate for affordable housing and climate 
and economic justice in my neighborhood is inspiring. I would be honored for 
him to represent me as a constituent in his district.

Ritesh Bhat 97210
He has years of experience supporting his local community. He can get the job 
done!

Pooja Bhatt 97206

Ben Birdsall 97203

Micah Bishop 97211

Joshua Boren 97206 Hwang is a thoughtful steward of the Portland Metro area.

Steve Bozzone 97212

Aaron Brown 97203 Duncan will be an exceptional Metro Councilor.

Sandra Brown 97229
Duncan will make an exceptional add to Metro Council, adding a younger, 
diverse perspective, coupled with hands on & lived experience

Patricia Callahan 97206 Duncan gets things done

Adam Caniparoli 97221
Brilliant, progressive mind. A voice for all Oregonians. Hard working, kind, and 
incredible human being who would do an amazing job as a metro councilor.

Shawn Canny 97214

Duncan’s experience with community engagement and organizing in the 
Metro, paired with his campaign platform prove that he’s capable and 
qualified. As a resident of District 6, I believe that Duncan is the best person 
for the job.

Carol Chan 97003

Abhinav Chandola 97239
Duncan’s educational background as well as his background with APANO 
makes him uniquely qualified for this. I will look forward to seeing Duncan do 
exceptional work as a Councilor!

Jennifer Chang 97068

Karmen Chavez-Sam 97206
Duncan brings so much experience, heart, and leadership to his work. It has 
been an amazing privilege to learn from and be in community with him! I fully 
support and believe in Duncan and his campaign!

Alice Chen 75206 He is trustworthy and is authentic.

Andrea Chunga Celis 97003

Monica Cuneo 97217

Raymond Cunningham 97202

Jamal Dar 97213
Duncan is a proven leader and can understand our community needs. Please 
vote for Duncan and ensure your future and your family,

https://duncanformetro.com/
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Duncan for Metro 
Supporter

Zip 
Code

I believe the Metro Council should appoint Duncan to the  
District 6 Vacancy Because...

Susan Day 97266

Scott Diehl 53711
He’s been a tireless and effective organizer since college. Everyone likes 
Duncan and vice-versa, egardless of whether or not you agree.

Sebastian Dirringer 97045

Duncan will make a great addition to the Metro Council due to his institutional 
knowledge, experience, and motivation to see a better Metro. He is a hard 
worker, dedicated to his work. Duncan also is a kind and understanding 
individual.

Linh Doan 97202 Thoughtful and openness to diverse ideas.

Carly Dreyfus 97205

Katie Ellis 97202
Duncan is an incredible community organizer with the experience and vision 
needed to move Metro Council forward. He is the ideal candidate for this role!

Timur Ender 97207
I have known Duncan personally and professionally for a number of years and 
have always appreciated his knowledge, expertise, and ability to strategically 
organize in service toward bringing community visions to reality.

Lani Felicitas 97266

Henry Fine 97210
He has integrity, support for environmental issues and cares deeply about 
people

Sara Fischer 97216
Duncan cares about things we should all be caring about and working toward: 
housing, community, transportation, and equitable access to all of it. He gets 
things done and will be a formidable asset to Metro Council.

Michael Forster 20009

Michael Ftaclas 97220 Can’t go wrong with Hwang

Victoria Gantz 97215

Diane Goodwin 97212 He’s a thoughtful and caring community leader.

Lauren Gottfredson 97216 Community driven policy

Gabriel Graff 97217
Duncan has broad and deep understanding of the needs of Metro’s residents. 
He understands Metro’s roles and the experience to make a meaningful 
difference. He would be a huge asset to Metro council.

Manie Grewal 97206

Kasandra Griffin 97214
Duncan is a trusted community leader with great background leading teams 
and groups through challenging situations, including working with multiple 
government entities/agencies to advance equity in the region.

Kristin Gross 97218

Emily Guise 97206

Marsha Hanchrow 97214 Because not everyone is good enough to replace Bob Stacey.

Krista Harmon 97202 He’s honest and dedicated to improving things in our city.

Ryan Hashagen 97228

Eli Haworth-Kaufka 97213

https://duncanformetro.com/
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Duncan for 
Metro Supporter

Zip  
Code

I believe the Metro Council should appoint Duncan to the  
District 6 Vacancy Because...

Ashley Henry 97214

Tiffany Holmes 97215

Kathleen Holt 97214 Duncan is a fiercely smart, driven, and compassionate leader who has over the 
years diligently worked in solidarity with not just AAPI communities, but brown and 
black communities as well. He would be a trusted figure on the Metro Council and 
would passionately and with integrity represent a diverse spectrum of community 
members whose interests and concerns have been regularly overlooked and 
disregarded.

Lenard Hope 97124 I know Duncan. He’s extremely intelligent and resolute to accomplish goals. A 
person we need in Metro Council.

Hahn Huang 97031 Duncan is strongly community minded, thoughtful, pragmatic, and great at team 
building. His work at APANO supports my description. He has all the right qualities 
to be an outstanding Metro Councilor.

Jana Hughes 97206 Duncan’s long history of good work for the community, success at galvanizing 
community participation and clear headed leadership make him an ideal candidate 
or this vital position. I urge you to appoint him to this seat. Thank you.

Duncan Hwang 97220 Representation matters!

George Hwang 95630 Duncan has the qualities of being kind, courageous, creative, and selfless. He 
would be an ideal candidate!

Mei Mei Hwang 49916

Fiona Hwang 20878

Kylie Hyde 97206

Betty Izumi 97215

Caroline Johnston 97210

Sayer Jones 97219

Love Jonson 97217

Alissa Keny-
Guyer

87501 Duncan has worked in the heart of this metro district on all the issues facing it: 
housing, transportation, and livable communities for ALL!

Doug Klotz 97214 We need a Councilor who will keep the needs of our district, but also of all of the 
Portland metropolitan area in mind, and protect the planet and people on it!

Kathy Kniep 97209 He’s has a demonstrated track record of providing equity-centered leadership that 
has led to significant improvements in our community.

Kelsey Knight 97080 Duncan is genuinely invested in the Portland-Metro community and has the 
personal and professional track record to show for it. The Council and community 
at large would undoubtedly benefit from the infusion of Duncan’s passion, 
invaluable perspectives, and dogged, progressive vision. Now, more than ever, we 
need community representatives and leadership who will not only stand for, but act 
on the necessity of equality.

David Lankton 53705

Josh Laurente 97214

Chris LeDoux 97215 I would like his perspective to be part of those on Metro Council.

Carol Lee 97006

Jonathan Lee V6P 3L1

Ralph Leftwich 97231 Great thinker.

https://duncanformetro.com/
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Duncan for Metro 
Supporter

Zip 
Code

I believe the Metro Council should appoint Duncan to the  
District 6 Vacancy Because...

Luke Norman 97212 Duncan has shown housing and transportation leadership through his work 
for the community at APANO

Jay Parasco 97214 As a constituent, there is no better candidate to represent our district than 
Duncan Hwang. He has our full support.

Sung Park 90305 Yes

Steph Routh 97266 As an advocate for community vision for over a decade, Duncan brings the 
skills, understanding, relationships, and perspective needed to move this 
region in an environmentally just direction.

Vanessa Rubin 97202

Kimberlee Salmond 97217

Christie Sander 92118 Duncan brings years of first-hand experience, with an understanding of the 
community’s deepest needs and the ability to transform them into action. 
Duncan is a true and tried servant leader who always has the best interest of 
the community in mind.

Jaime Sanders 97203 Duncan his passionate about building community and I know he will do great 
things!

Amreet Sandhu, J.D. 95817 He was an amazing colleague in law school, ran a wonderful Student Bar 
Association, encouraged me to serve as Vice President—something I would 
not have considered if not invited in, and continues to be a wonderful 
colleague today. Portland Metro would be lucky to have him on board.

Joseph Santos-Lyons 97217 Duncan is the thoughtful listener and tireless advocate our communities 
deserve. I have experienced first hand his ability to build consensus and 
move complex issues forward.

Victoria Savanh 97206

Kari Schlosshauer 97214

John Schumann 97212-
2708

He’s an up and coming young leader who’s proven himself at APANO.

Jeff Selby 97218 Duncan is a proven community leader and I believe in his vision of equitable 
reform.

Mike Serritella 97217

Jairaj Singh 97224 Duncan is one of the most thoughtful and brightest leaders in our region that 
gets work done in a collaborative and equitable way. I believe that he will 
fit the Metro Council position well based on his experience, creativity, and 
passion.

Chris Smith 97210 His great work at APANO, especially helping advocate for making 82nd 
Avenue a street for people!

James Snell 97211

Michael Sonnleitner 97215 Duncan has long embodied grassroots activism within the district, including 
not only APANO but also in coalition with the Montavilla Neighborhood 
Association and numerous other groups. Known to be exceptionally inclusive, 
Duncan will be a tremendous asset to the Metro Council while representing 
many historically marginalized people, as well as folks like myself. As an 
elected Trustee representative serving on the Portland Community College 
Board of Directors (zone 3), I personally endorse Duncan wholeheartedly and 
without any reservations whatsoever.

Josh Springer 97203

https://duncanformetro.com/
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Duncan for Metro 
Supporter

Zip 
Code

I believe the Metro Council should appoint Duncan to the  
District 6 Vacancy Because...

Kalera Stratton 97212
He seems like a person who will work for the residents of Portland and not just the 
businesses of Portland.

Todd Struble 97211

Toni Tabora-Roberts 97213
I know Duncan as a thoughtful and skilled leader. He is committed to and 
represents communities whose voices need to be heard and influence decisions 
made for our region.

Simon Tam 45206
Duncan has a tremendous track record of leadership, community organizing, and 
equity. He understands issues from multiple experiences and knows that those 
most affected by issues should be involved in the solutions.

Kristin Teigen 97202

Cayle Tern 97230

I want Duncan appointed to Metro Council because he is an honest and 
compassionate person who genuinely cares for the people we serve. He is 
someone who has experience providing solutions to the housing crisis and 
supporting those that have been marginalized and unrepresented. Most 
importantly, he is an all-around good person.

Kevin Thomas 97206
I know Duncan and his commitment to a better community for all of the region. 
Duncan has been working for years on our behalf and his insight would be a 
wonderful addition to Metro Council.

long truong 97213

Metro in the extreme boundaries of our urban growth boundaries are doing well. 
Metro needs to focus on it’s core and see that it is unraveling. Duncan living 
inside this core will help to better our structure values. This will allow the overall 
Multnomah, Washington, and Clackamas county grow together.

Lillian Tsai 97124

Duncan is an exceptionally warm, hard working, highly intelligent human being: 
trained as a lawyer, he’s spent most of his career in community organizing, social 
justice, human and civil rights especially in support of

AAPI communities throughout Oregon. There has always been a visible absence of 
highly capable, qualified AAPIs on the Metro Council. Appointing Duncan in 2022 
would be timely as we work together to combat anti-Asian hate in the metro area.

Becca Uherbelau 97211

Patty Unfred 97202
Duncan is a proven community leader. He was instrumental in helping guide 
development of Metro’s racial equity strategy and his leadership will help ensure 
Metro policies advance equity where it counts - in our communities.

Dan Valliere 97202 His work and accomplishments are totally rooted in community empowerment.

Terri Waller 97211

Duncan brings a commitment to affordable housing development, along with 
the ability to work with local, regional and state governments to respond to the 
community crisis resulting from the pandemic and address our region’s economic 
recovery.

Eric Ward 97229
We have a serious and responsible leader invested in social and economic 
opportunity for all residents of the Metro.

Christopher Welsh 97233

Michael Westling 97211

Matthew Wirtala 97215

Ron Woo 97230 Believe in his values.

Coua Xiong 97221

Roy Zhang 97215 former APANO directorship, Environmental platform, Social Values

Jasmine Zimmer-
Stucky

97060
I am the At-Large 2 Director for the East Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation 
District and I endorse Duncan for Metro Council.

https://duncanformetro.com/


Appointment Questions 
 

1. Why are diversity, equity, and inclusion important for any government agency and for Metro 
specifically? 

2. Metro’s role in the areas of Affordable Housing and Supportive Housing Services is relatively 
new. How do you see us continuing in this work and why is Metro’s involvement in this work 
important? 

3. If appointed, how do you intend to approach communicating with the people your district? 
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From: Lynn Peterson
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 1:02 PM
To: Jaye Cromwell
Subject: Re: Council Appointment Ballot #1

Sent from my iPhone 
Sorry for the typos and missed words 

On Jan 11, 2022, at 1:00 PM, Jaye Cromwell <Jaye.Cromwell@oregonmetro.gov> wrote: 

Metro Council Vacancy Appointment Ballot #1 
Date 1/11/2022 

Instructions: To vote, reply to this message and mark your choice with and X in the vote column. Then, 
type your name next to the word “signed:” 

Example: 

Nora the Polar Bear  X 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed: Jaye Cromwell 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
______________ 

District 6 Vacancy Vote 

Candidate Name 
(alphabetically)  

Your Vote 
(Pick one) 

Duncan Hwang   X 

Terri Preeg 
Riggsby 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed:  

Lynn Peterson 
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From: Gerritt Rosenthal
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 1:05 PM
To: Jaye Cromwell
Subject: RE: Council Appointment Ballot #1

From: Jaye Cromwell  
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 1:01 PM 
To: Metro Councilors <MetroCon@metro‐region.org> 
Subject: Council Appointment Ballot #1 

Metro Council Vacancy Appointment Ballot #1 
Date 1/11/2022 

Instructions: To vote, reply to this message and mark your choice with and X in the vote column. Then, type your 
name next to the word “signed:” 

Example: 

Nora the Polar Bear  X 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed: Jaye Cromwell 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
_ 

District 6 Vacancy Vote 

Candidate Name 
(alphabetically)  

Your Vote 
(Pick one) 

Duncan Hwang 

Terri Preeg 
Riggsby 

X 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed: Gerritt Rosenthal 
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From: Juan Carlos Gonzalez
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 1:03 PM
To: Jaye Cromwell
Subject: Re: Council Appointment Ballot #1

District 6 Vacancy Vote 

Candidate Name 
(alphabetically)  

Your Vote 
(Pick one) 

Duncan Hwang   X 

Terri Preeg 
Riggsby 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy. 

Signed: Juan Carlos Gonzalez 

Juan Carlos González 
Metro Councilor, District 4 

Metro 
600 NE Grand Avenue 
Portland, OR 97232-2736 
Office: 503-797-1553 
www.oregonmetro.gov 

Metro | Making a great place 

From: Jaye Cromwell 
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 1:00 PM 
To: Metro Councilors 
Subject: Council Appointment Ballot #1  

Metro Council Vacancy Appointment Ballot #1 
Date 1/11/2022 

Instructions: To vote, reply to this message and mark your choice with and X in the vote column. Then, type your 
name next to the word “signed:” 

Example: 

Nora the Polar Bear  X 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed: Jaye Cromwell 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
_ 
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District 6 Vacancy Vote 

Candidate Name 
(alphabetically)  

Your Vote 
(Pick one) 

Duncan Hwang   X 

Terri Preeg 
Riggsby 

  

  
I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  
  
Signed: Juan Carlos Gonzalez 
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From: Christine Lewis
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 1:04 PM
To: Jaye Cromwell
Subject: RE: Council Appointment Ballot #1

From: Jaye Cromwell  
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 1:01 PM 
To: Metro Councilors <MetroCon@metro‐region.org> 
Subject: Council Appointment Ballot #1 

Metro Council Vacancy Appointment Ballot #1 
Date 1/11/2022 

Instructions: To vote, reply to this message and mark your choice with and X in the vote column. Then, type your 
name next to the word “signed:” 

Example: 

Nora the Polar Bear  X 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed: Jaye Cromwell 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
_ 

District 6 Vacancy Vote 

Candidate Name 
(alphabetically)  

Your Vote 
(Pick one) 

Duncan Hwang  x 

Terri Preeg 
Riggsby 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed: Christine E Lewis 
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From: Shirley Craddick
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 1:02 PM
To: Jaye Cromwell
Subject: Re: Council Appointment Ballot #1

Shirley Craddick 
Metro Councilor, District #1 
shirley.craddick@oregonmetro.gov 
503‐797‐1547 | www.oregonmetro.gov  

Metro | Making a great place 

To prevent the spread of COVID‐19 I am teleworking. You may contact me via phone or email. 

From: Jaye Cromwell 
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 1:00 PM 
To: Metro Councilors 
Subject: Council Appointment Ballot #1  

Metro Council Vacancy Appointment Ballot #1 
Date 1/11/2022 

Instructions: To vote, reply to this message and mark your choice with and X in the vote column. Then, type your 
name next to the word “signed:” 

Example: 

Nora the Polar Bear  X 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed: Jaye Cromwell 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
_ 

District 6 Vacancy Vote 

Candidate Name 
(alphabetically)  

Your Vote 
(Pick one) 

Duncan Hwang   X 

Terri Preeg 
Riggsby 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed:  Shirley Craddick 
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From: Mary Nolan
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 1:04 PM
To: Jaye Cromwell
Subject: Re: Council Appointment Ballot #1

From: Jaye Cromwell <Jaye.Cromwell@oregonmetro.gov> 
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 at 1:00 PM 
To: Metro Councilors <MetroCon@metro‐region.org> 
Subject: Council Appointment Ballot #1 

Metro Council Vacancy Appointment Ballot #1 
Date 1/11/2022 

Instructions: To vote, reply to this message and mark your choice with and X in the vote column. Then, type your 
name next to the word “signed:” 

Example: 

Nora the Polar Bear  X 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed: Jaye Cromwell 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
_ 

District 6 Vacancy Vote 

Candidate Name 
(alphabetically)  

Your Vote 
(Pick one) 

Duncan Hwang  x 

Terri Preeg 
Riggsby 

I attest that this is my vote to fill the District 6 Metro Council Vacancy.  

Signed: Mary Nolan 
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